Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are commonly used for continuous monitoring applications. However, due to remote and inaccessible WSN deployments, the batteries cannot be easily replaced. As a result, the quality of sensor monitoring changes with respect to time. We investigate the rate of change in coverage as sensor nodes are depleted of their energy resources. In this paper, we propose a coverage analysis method which not only focuses on the coverage itself but also on its uniformity and efficiency. The paper documents interesting network coverage evaluation studies showing several ways of getting valuable information about a WSN's coverage's uniformity and efficiency by appropriately interpreting the change in its efficient and redundant coverage ratios (efficient and redundant coverage ratios are terms defined in this paper). We also specify the particular WSN applications where the proposed coverage analysis method will be more suitable.
Introduction
An important application domain of wireless sensor network (WSN) is continuous monitoring. This includes application where a physical field of interest needs to be monitored for specific parameters (e.g., temperature, humidity) and must be periodically reported to a base station (BS).
A WSN that is specifically designed for continuous monitoring application, typically comprises many sensors -each capable of monitoring its vicinity for the desired parameter (s). Each such sensor sends its sensed data to the BS once every fixed/variable time interval -called a round, following a data routing path. From now on, we will refer to a WSN designed for continuous monitoring application simply by WSN.
Since a WSN is expected to be functional for an extended period of time and since sensors are typically locally powered, some of them may exhaust energy before the WSN lifetime ends. When exactly a sensor will die is determined by several factors including its initial energy and the data routing protocol used. Regardless of the specific factors, it is important to take note of what portion of the WSN is actually monitored both initially and eventually. The fraction of the WSN that is monitored by some sensor is informally referred by coverage [7] .
As there is little control on sensors deployment, the coverage analysis is very active research area in sensor networks. The coverage problem can be addressed by Art Gallery Problem, where the objective is to determine the minimum number of observers necessary to cover an art gallery. Although the problem can be solved in a 2D plane, it is NP-hard for a 3D space [8] . Meguerdichian et al. [5, 6] propose polynomial time algorithms to find the maximal breach path and the maximal support path that are least and best monitored in the sensor network. Haas [1] improves the network coverage because of the multi-hop routing features and optimizes the coverage constraint to the limited path length.
Ye et al. [12] use scheduling where a probe-based density control algorithm is used to provide extended and robust sensing coverage. Wang et al. [11] propose a coverage configuration protocol (CCP) that provides different degrees of coverage based on applications and a geometric analysis of the relationship between coverage and connectivity. Tian and Georganas [10] propose a protocol that depends on local geometric calculation of sponsored sectors to preserve sensing coverage. Lieska et al. [4] determine the number of base stations for optimum coverage. Figure 1 shows two scenarios of 50% WSN coverage. As can be seen, while scenario 1 gives correct information about the lower half of the target region, it completely ignores the other half. Scenario 2 on the other hand gives information about every part of the target region, though not necessarily with 100% details. The second scenario is more desirable in continuous monitoring application because it gives more accurate information about the overall status of the target region. A related problem is overmonitoring. A location in the target region is considered over monitored if it is monitored by more sensors than required. Such coverage is simply redundant.
Keeping these and other related issues in mind, this paper proposes a more practical method of finding the coverage of a WSN (section 2). It also gives experimental examples in section 3. We add here that the proposed coverage analysis method is also applicable in WSN applications where high accuracy of sensed data is recommended (i.e., where 'monitoring' means 'monitoring by more than 1 sensor' -also known as A;-coverage where k > 1).
The earlier works (mentioned above) of WSN coverage do not distinguish between the two scenarios in Figure 1 unlike the coverage analysis method presented in this paper which clearly makes it more realistic and valuable -specially for continuous monitoring applications of WSN. 
Computing Redundant and Efficient Coverage Ratios

Coverage Ratio (C)
We define SN area to be the physical points in the WSN that are meant to be monitored by some sensor. The idea of a point is more abstract than just a point; it could correspond to a small physical volume. However, all points must be homogeneous. So SN area is a set of discrete points and/or continuous regions. We recommend the SN area to be represented in a 2-dimensional (2-D) space. A real world 3-dimensional (3-D) SN area can be mapped to such 2-D SN area by simply projecting all points on the x-y plane (which is of course a 2-D plane). In case when two distinct points in the 3-D SN area have different z-coordinates (i.e., different heights), they must be mapped to two different points in the 2-D space. This may force the shape of the 2-D SN area not to have a 1-to-l correspondence with the shape of the actual 3-D SN area . However, such mapping will eventually simplify other computations.
The problem with such a model is that, if in case two distinct 3-D points are monitored by the same sensor and are mapped to two 2-D points in a way that at least one of them falls outside the continuous monitoring region of and around that sensor, then the probability that any of these points is monitored by a sensor will not be a simple function of the distance between that point and a sensor. If such mapping is frequently required, it would be better to use a o-L) oJS area .
Fortunately though, the typical SN area for continuous monitoring application can be described by a contour map. As a result, the typical shape of a 2-D SN area will have a 1-to-l correspondence with the shape of its real world counterpart. So, we will refer to a 2-D SN area simply by SN area .
Possible Types of Coverage Analysis
(1) Check-all-points: This is the most appropriate style of coverage analysis if the SN area is described by a set of discrete points only. Here, at every round of data gathering, we check whether the points in the SN area are monitored by some sensors. (2) Check-few-points: This style is appropriate if the SN area is described as a set of only continuous regions. Since any 2-D region (no matter how small it is) has infinitely many points, we have to be selective in checking regions. (3) Mixed-point-selection: Suitable for SN area that contains both discrete points and continuous regions. Here coverage analysis is a combination of the last two approaches. That is, we check all discrete points in addition to the few randomly selected points from the continuous regions.
Let SN area is given as
where Xi is a point if 1 < i < p and a region otherwise. As we use Mixed-pointselection strategy, our analysis will be a check-all-points analysis if r = 0, and a check-few-points analysis if p = 0.
The point selection process is actually a two-step procedure. First, we check all p points: X\ to X p whether they are monitored by any sensor. Then, we do either of the followings:
(1) Select n random points from X p+ \ to X p+r , as given in Monte Carlo algorithm [3] . Further, n can be adjusted based on the total area of all r regions. The quality of coverage is proportional to the value of n, i.e. larger values of n give better coverage. (2) Select n^ random points from each region X^, where n^ is proportional to the area of X^.
The last option is suitable because otherwise we may end up selecting more points from the smaller regions. However, the last option has its own limitation. To see how, consider two WSNs: SN1 and <SiV2 (having SN area s: SN area \ and SN area 2, respectively). Let the total area of the regions in SN area \ be equal or less than the area of some region in SN area 2-Given this condition, if we use the first alternative for SN1, we would have the same problem in both SNs even if we use the second approach for SN2.
As the sensors die, a good coverage analysis must also reflect sensors' death pattern (i.e., centralized or dispersed). This is necessary because sensor nodes may die mostly in small but specific parts of the SN area . If we randomly check points from a large region, no matter how many points we choose, we may still have these specific small death zones unchecked. However, in this way we may find great sensing coverage while some parts of the SN area could be completely unmonitored.
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A More Appropriate Point Selection Strategy
Let the definition of SN area be as we have already mentioned. We will check all p points: X\ to X p . And additionally we will check maximum n points from all r regions: X p+ ± to X p+r .
We begin by embedding the SN area (excluding the discrete points) into a square, as shown in Figure 2 . Let s be the length of this square's each side. The square need not be minimum. That is, s need not have an upper bound; although to avoid unnecessary computation, we would expect the square to be only large enough to contain 5iV or . eo 's regions. The upper bound of n (i.e., the number of points to check) should be determined only by the size of this square, not by the size of regions in SN area . However, to get an accurate analysis, n must be proportional to the size of the embedding square. [2 -6) C tells us what portion of the SN area is monitored by some sensors. The V function (Figure 3) computes the probability of a point being monitored by some sensor. The 7(M/ ;9 ) gives a unique random point in the given 2-D area. The function uses M. maximum accuracy to determine the monitoring probability of a point. For example, if M. = 5, the function considers a point fully monitored only if it is monitored by at least 5 sensors (or with equivalent total monitoring probability by more than 5 sensors). The function does not give extra credit for extra monitoring (e.g., when a point is perfectly monitored by more than 5 sensors).
// p2d: a point in the 2D SNarea II M: maximum probability function 7?(p2d, M) 1: p3d = map(p2d to the real world point) 2: total-prob = 0 3: for each sensor s do 4: total-prob += probability (s can monitor p3d, given distance s<P 3d) 5: end for 6: return total-prob Fig. 3 : The V function returns the probability of a point being monitored by some sensor. Notice that the function takes a 2-D point from the SN area but maps it to the actual 3-D point before computing the distance between that point and a sensor.
Redundant Coverage Ratio (RC)
We define Redundant Coverage Ratio (RC) to be the fraction of SN a rea that is over monitored (i.e., monitored by more than M). The equation to compute RC is given below. The 1Z method is a modified version of the V function. It returns 1 when total probability is greater than 1 (see Figure 3) . Otherwise, it returns 0.
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Remember though a positive value of RC does not imply that some portion of C is completely valueless. For example, C = 0.8 and RC = 0.2 should not be interpreted as C -RC = 0.8 -0.2 = 0.6 or 60% is the actual coverage. Rather, the appropriate interpretation would be that 80% of SN area is monitored and 20% of the SN area is monitored by more sensors than necessary.
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Efficient Coverage Ratio (EC)
Efficient Coverage Ratio (EC) is the difference between C and RC. That is,
EC = C -RC
EC tells us what portion of the SN area is monitored with exactly M.. Clearly, this is the number that any WSN sensor distribution or data routing algorithm should try to maximize.
Getting Good Initial Coverage
The C oi N randomly distributed sensor nodes can be approximated by their common sensory range r, which is the maximum distance from a sensor within which all points are perfectly monitored by that sensor. Lets assume a point be monitored or covered if it is monitored by at least one sensor. Then, the following equation can be used to get a lower bound of N for an expected initial C [13] .
Here L and W are the length and width of the SN area , respectively. However, such parameters only exist if SN area = {A rectangular region}. Further, this equation only works with sensors that are uniformly distributed at random. Fortunately, in continuous monitoring applications where large number of sensors are typically deployed, random distribution is particularly useful. This is because as the number of sensors increases, the benefit difference between careful and random sensor deployment decreases too.
Finally, Equation 2.5 does not ensure that no point in the SN area will be monitored by more than one sensor. In other words, the same initial C could be achieved with a smaller value of N using a careful sensor distribution. Figure 4 shows a simple algorithm of a function p that uses this equation to give an approximate lower bound of the number of sensor nodes needed to get an expected initial coverage. The algorithm performs more efficiently with a range of expected C than an exact value.
Experimental results: Plotting Coverage Ratios and Interpreting Their Change
In this section, we will use the coverage analysis method of this paper to compute the coverage ratios of a WSN that uses the data routing protocol of [9] . Table 1 summarizes the scenario setup, simulation environment, and protocol initialization overhead. as the ratio of active and total sensors, 0 <= AST <= 1 at any instant in the life cycle of a WSN. We investigate ATS, C, RC, and EC against the rounds of WSN's data gathering. In these experiments, we use two different scenarios with same data routing protocol but with different number of sensors and random sensor deployments. Figure 5 and 6 correspond to the first scenario (SCNl). Figure 7 and 8 correspond to the second (SCN2). We will refer to Figure 5 , 6, 7, and 8 as SCNl -1, SCNl -2, SCN2 -1, and SCN2 -2 respectively.
Comparative Analysis
(1) SCNl -1 and SCN2 -1 plot ATS, C, and RC against the WSN's round of data gathering. This type of plotting are appropriate when the goal is to evaluate the uniform coverage of a WSN and the redundancy in it. On the other hand, SCNl -2 and SCN2 -2, which plot ATS and EC against round, are more appropriate for solely evaluating WSN's coverage efficiency. (2) In our experiments, M. was 1. This means that we consider a point in the target region (or more precisely, in the SN area ) monitored if it is monitored by at least 1 sensor, and over monitored if it is monitored by more than 1 sensor. As can be seen in both SCNl -1 and SCN2 -1 graphs, there were some initial redundancy in the WSN's coverage in both scenarios, which means that some points in the target region were initially monitored by more than 1 sensor. This is reasonable since sensors were deployed uniformly in random. Value/Comment as of [2] and [14] : Nodes consume enough energy to keep the recipient Node in the connected region so that packet drop probability w 0. BS uses the Radio model to estimate nodes' future energy consumption (due to data routing) while constructing the data routing trees before the first round of sensed data gathering.
Maple 10, Java Development Kit (JDK 1.5.0).
rectangular -if the shape of the network where this paper's protocol is to be implemented is not rectangular, the deployment region can be thought to be embedded in a rectangular region (likely in the smallest one to minimize redundant computation).
50 meters (scenario specific).
50 meters (scenario specific) -50 meters by 50 meters rectangular network has been used to simulate a mid-size continuous monitoring WSN. This is the type of WSN where we hope to get our protocol implemented first, if it is implemented.
(+25 meters, +150 meters).
(scenario specific).
random (pseudo random number generator: JDK java.util.Random.nextDouble()). seeds: 53 (x-axis) and 7727 (y-axis) (scenario specific).
5 meters: same for all SNDs -this sensory radius is also compatible with the typical sensor hardware sensing capability -specially for the commonly used sensors in continuous monitoring WSN applications.
1 joule (excluding energy required for sensing -the exact value is not relevant as long as its not insufficient for 50 to 100 rounds of sensing and the protocols with which this paper's protocol is compared are also using the same value): same for all Nodes.
1000 bits.
All Nodes are informed about their data routing schedule at the network initialization. This is done once for all. Also, the BS will mainly pay for the initialization cost by transmitting these initialization packets.
• When i?C"s decrease rate is negligible as compared to C's rate (as is the case in the early rounds of SCNl -1), it can be inferred that the initial coverage redundancy was intense and localized. For instance, assume the over monitored locations in the target region are monitored by at least sr sensors. Now if C decreases, RC will remain constant until all redundant sensors in at least one over monitored location die. Since sr can be >> 1, even if the data routing protocol is smart enough to kill the redundant sensors early by overusing them to route other sensors' data, RC will remain constant for substantial number of rounds. Such pattern is indeed unexpected since the redundant coverage is desirable to be minimized as early as possible.
• The second important pattern is revealed when RC's decrease rate equals Cs one. This is in fact the best possible case in our experiments since M. was 1 (i.e., RC could not decrease faster than C). change when sensors are randomly deployment initially.
• The sensor deployment strategy gives an upper bound of initial coverage efficiency. That is, to get more coverage than this upper bound, some redundant coverage must be introduced. The remedy is to use careful (not random) sensor deployment that increases initial coverage without increasing redundancy.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper proposes techniques to investigate the variation in sensor network coverage as the sensor nodes die because of battery consumption. The proposed techniques not only focuses on the coverage itself, but also on its uniformity and efficiency. In the process, several questions such as whether the monitored region is uniformly distributed throughout the target region, or whether there are locations in the target region that are over monitored, are answered. We introduce three parameters for coverage analysis: coverage ratio C, redundant coverage RC, and effective coverage EC. A coverage ratio C of 0.7 means that 70% is monitored by the WSN, and this monitored region is uniformly distributed in the target region. A redundant coverage ratio RC of 0.2 is another way of saying that 20% of the target region is monitored by more sensors than necessary. Finally, an efficient coverage EC of 0.5 implies that 50% of the target region is monitored exactly by as much sensors as necessary. The proposed techniques are used to investigate the coverage of analy-
